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With Wounds and Lacerations: Emergency Care and Closure, you'll get clear, concise guidance on

the latest techniques and strategies for treating lacerations, wounds, and burns. This medical

reference book will help you optimize every aspect of patient care based on current literature and

guidelines.Expedite review and reference with a bulleted "Key Practice Points" section at the

beginning of each chapter.  Quickly reference the latest recommendations for tetanus and rabies

prophylaxis.  Implement the latest approaches for the use of ultrasound in foreign-body detection

and removal; use of absorbable sutures on the face and hand; approaching complicated infections

such as MRSA; managing chronic wounds seen in elderly and diabetic patients; applying new

suture techniques and materials for pediatric patients; and updated recommendations for tetanus

and rabies prophylaxis. Get step-by-step visual guidance on all aspects of wound care through

more than 300 detailed line drawings and photographs showing techniques for wound assessment,

irrigation, closure, wound dressing, foreign body removal, administration of local anesthesia, and

follow-up care. Quickly find all the relevant information necessary to treat patients with material that

focuses only on injuries that are handled by emergency physicians.  On the scene or at the hospital,

search the complete contents online at expertconsult.com.  Master the art of healing wounds and

lacerations with clear, concise guidance on everything from the patient's arrival in the ED to

discharge and follow-up care.
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A chapter on wound care and suturing within a larger text on procedures Physician Assistants

perform repeatedly referenced text and illustrations from this textbook by Dr. Trott. So I purchased

the source material. To say that it exceeds my expectations is lame praise. This is simply an

outstanding resource - clear, incredibly well-illustrated, concise without omitting any needful

material. A superlative reference for anyone closing traumatic or surgical wounds.

Great book. There is so much information on chronic wound management; this is the best text I

have found on traumatic wound management,

Excellent book for novice and experienced practitioners who performs suturing.

This is the bible for wound care. Basic to advanced techniques are well covered and I like that this

text is evidence based.

should have been required in medical school rotations. you could learn and combine your own

techniques with this great review, instead of relying on basically what you learn from

residents/attendings

I am a PA and work in Urgent Care- this book was fantastic for me!

This book is very useful in my Urgent Care Practice. It takes you by the hand and gives you the

confidence you need for wound closure in every part of the body. To do better would require an

onsite on-hand conference for a few days, which is time I don't have

This is a classic. Standard of care for healthcare pro. Must have item for preppers
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